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The company sold 23.4m shares
(13.8m from exis ng shareholders)
at £11.50 represen ng 45% of the
enlarged issued equity capital and
valuing the group at £600m. A er
the issue largest shareholder Indigo
Partners retains a near 20% stake.
However, it also holds €26m in con-
ver ble debt and 48m non-vo ng,
non-par cipa ng conver ble shares
whichon full conversionwould repre-
sentanaddi onal 58%of the total eq-
uity and provide a fully-diluted mar-
ket capitalisa on of £1.5bn. The is-
sue appears to have been reasonably
successful— the shares are currently
quoted at £13.90, 20% above the is-
sue price.

Wizz Air started opera ons in
2004. Established in late 2003 by
József Váradi, erstwhile CEO of the
former Hungarian flag carrier Malév
it has pursued the strategy of devel-
oping a route network connec ng
the “poorer” Central and Eastern
European (CEE) na ons with the
“richer” mainstream EU markets.
Star ng from a base in Budapest and
tagging on the coat-tails of the 2004
and 2007 EU expansion which saw
the accession of ten former Eastern
European na ons to the trading bloc,
it has pursued the ultra-low-cost-
carrier model, targe ng demand

from CEE markets deemed too weak
for the likes of Ryanair and easyJet
(who up to now have had more
lucra ve targets to pursue). It was
given a significant boost from the
demise ofMalév in 2012.

Opera ng in a niche area it has
been able to build a network of 18
bases in ten CEE countries, mainly
to secondary and ter ary airports in
Western Europe, and operates to 91
des na ons in 33 countries on 300
routeswithafleetof54A320s (and57
further on order). With a prime AOC
in Hungary, it also has an opera on in
theUkrainewith its ownAOCthrough

Wizz Air Ukraine (and formerly ran
a subsidiary in Bulgaria before that
country’s accession into the EU). In
the past eight years it has grown at a
compoundannual rate of nearly 20%.
For thecalendaryear2014 itachieved
booked traffic of 15.8m passengers
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making it the fi h largest LCC in Eu-
rope.

Revenues have grown to just
over €1bn for the year to March
2014. Profits were elusive un l three
years ago. However, in the financial
year ended March 2014 it achieved
opera ng profits of €103m and net
profits of €88m. Its EBITDAR margin
of 24% for the period is admirable
while its opera ng profit of €6.37 per
seat is only slightly below compe tor
Ryanair’s for the sameperiod. For the
six months to end September 2014 it
achieved a 23% year on year growth
in revenues to €727m, opera ng
profits of €166m (up by 40%) and
net profits of €158m (compared with
€109m in the prior year period).

The strategy is firmly based on
ULCC principles:

( point-to-point services radia ng
from bases to secondary (ie cheap)
airports;
( single fleet type;
( a truly terrible aircra paint
scheme;
( high aircra u lisa on (12.7
hours a day in the twelve months to
Sept 2014);
( high load factors (86.3% for the
same period);
( noGDS;
( full unbundling of fare structures
to present the lowest possible fare
on the market-place shelf, while en-
couraging passengers to “trade up”
by buying ancillary services.

In the year to end March 2014
the group achieved an average fare
of just over €47 per booked passen-
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ger but average ancillary sales of €25
represen ng 33% of total revenue
— the highest rate published by any
of the European LCCs. One of the
more intriguing service fees they of-
fer is an “on- me performance guar-
antee” for €10. It should be noted
that they have unbundled the fares
somuch that ancillary fees include in-
escapable booking fees and check-in
fees of €18 per pax.

It has a single type fleet — firmly
based on the A320 family. The group
currently has 54 A320s in opera on
with a full economy high density 180
seat configura on. It has plans to
double the size of the fleet to 106
units by end of 2018: 27 of the new
aircra to be delivered over the pe-
riod are expected to be the higher
density A321. This is likely to provide
a con nued 15-20% annual growth in
capacity for the foreseeable future.

The strategy is also firmly based
on the core principle of transport-
ing passengers between CEE coun-
tries andWestern Europe. The newly
accededCEE countries to the EUhave
substan ally lower per capita income
than the more mature Western Eu-
ropean na ons, but their economies
are growing at a significantly faster
pace and as the per capita income
grows Wizz sees expanding propen-
sity to travel by na onals of these
countries.

At the same me the company
has recently started to increase the
numberof routes fromCEEeastwards
to countries outside the EU in Eastern
Europe, the Caucasus and the Mid-
dle East as part of its “Go East” ini-
a ve with routes launched to Geor-

gia, Israel and Macedonia in 2012,
Azerbaijan, Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Moldova, Russia, Turkey and the UAE
in 2013 and Egypt in 2015.

LCCs are not known for adher-
ing to established norms. Wizz Air

seems to have taken this one stage
further. The holding company is in-
corporated in Jersey (in the UK but
outside the EU), the corporate head
office is based in Geneva (outside
the EU but in the EEA — but we un-
derstand they got a good tax deal),
the main AOC is in Hungary (outside
the Euro-zone but in the EU) while
the majority of traffic is generated
in Poland (29%) and Romania (24%);
Hungary accounts for 17% of passen-
gers. It reports its results in Euros and
is quoted on the (Sterling oriented)

LondonStockExchange.Allweird and
presumablywonderful .

Wizz remarkably operates with
a unit cost not too dissimilar from
that of Ryanair — the paragon ULCC
in Europe — of €¢3.68/ASK, some
3% higher than that of the Irish car-
rier (although it does have a slightly
higher average stage length) and 25%
lower than other LCCs. On a per seat
basis, however, for the year ended
March 2014, its opera ng costs of
€56 per seat were some 25% higher
than Ryanair’s — the greatest dif-
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Wizz Air Passenger Traffic
to/fromHomeMarkets H1 2015
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Wizz Air Fleet Plan

Aircra 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

A320 45 54 63 63 63 79
A321 2 11 23 27

Total 45 54 65 74 86 106

Note: Calendar year end

Europe’s ULCCs
Per Seat Revenues and Costs

€/seat Wizz Air Ryanair

Ticket revenue 40.53 38.51
Ancillary revenue 21.73 12.68

Total Revenue 62.26 51.19
Staff costs 4.20 4.71
Fuel costs 22.19 20.46

Distribu on&marke ng 0.67 1.96
Maintenance 2.98 1.18

Rentals 6.92 1.03
Handling 15.40 11.58

Deprecia on 1.56 3.58
Opera ng cost 55.89 44.49

Opera ng Profit 6.37 6.69

Note: year endMarch 2014

ference being in aircra ownership
costs where Wizz has li le real hope
of achieving Ryanair’s economies of
scale — (see table below). However,
not surprisingly, its staff costs are
some 10% below that of Ryanair’s on
a per seat basis.

Ryanair is also its main real com-
pe tor. The two carriers compete
head-to-head on eight routes and
indirectly on a further 59 routes
accoun ng for 30% of Wizz Air’s
seat capacity (but 5% of Ryanair’s)
although they only share two air-
cra bases: Wrocław and Budapest.
However, 38% of Wizz’s capacity is
operated in 160 market pairs where
there is no scheduled compe on
and a further 20% in 60 market pairs
with no low-cost compe on. For

most of the CEE markets in which
it operates it has the advantage of
having weak (or non-existent) local
flag carrier compe on.

Unlike Ryanair, there is no need
nor desire to turn cuddly. In the cur-
rent stage of the cycle and while
Ryanair’s a en on is focussed on lu-
cra ve Western markets, Wizz looks
set to be able to provide strong re-
turns. There will however come a
point when Indigo Partners look to
sell (they, as non-Europeans, are not
officially allowed to own more than
49% of a European airline). Although
at an investor day a few years ago
Michael O’Leary stated that hewould
not buy Wizz Air even for a €2 coin,
theremay come a day when he could
change hismind.
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AegeanGroup Financial Results

EBIT

Net Result

Revenues

G has suffered terribly in
the recession—realGDPhas
fallen by 25% since 2007, un-

employment is out of control, tradi-
onal poli cal par es are in disgrace

and a neo-Marxist party, Syriza, won
the recent elec on but has, as it has
rapidly discovered, almost no con-
trol over the austerity measures and
debt repayments demanded by the
Troika to bring down na onal debt.
Yet Athens-based Aegean Airlines, a
hybrid carrier, is showing a level of
profitability second only to Ryanair.

At the end of March Aegean an-
nounced its 2014 financial and oper-
a onal results:

( Capacity (ASKs) increased by
13.6%;
( Average load factor increased to
77.3% from74.4%;
( Revenue for 2014 amounted to
€911.8 m, 7% up from €850.0m in
2013;
( Opera ng profit totalled

€146.4m, a margin of 16.0% (com-
pared to easyJet at 13% and Ryanair
at about 18%);
( Netprofit amounted to€75.6m, a
margin of 8.3%;
( The balance sheet has zero debt
(liabili es from financial leasing
contracts amount to €8.4m) while
cash and cash equivalents stand at
€218.4m.

Ifnothingelse, thesefiguresshow
how successful some companies in
the Greek private sector can be in
contrast to the profligate chaos of the
public sector. There are three interre-
lated factors behind Aegean’s perfor-
mance.

First, Aegean has found a rare
niche where the hybrid airline model
works. The airline has a fleet of 36
A320 Family aircra plus 12 Q400s
and two Dash 100s (essen al for
the ny PSO airports inherited from
Olympic), carrying 10.1m passengers
last year. The A320s are operated

with a business class sec on at load
factors in the upper 70s, comparable
to network carriers rather than LCCs
which are now averaging loads in the
low 90s. Although there is impor-
tant connec ng traffic between the
Greek islands and Athens, Aegean
interna onally is a point-to-point
airline.

Aegean achieves average rev-
enue per passenger of just under
€100 compared to €94 for easyJet
(with a much higher propor on of
ancillaries in the total) but Aegean
manages to control unit costs at
LCC-type levels — its 4.6 cents per
ASKex-fuel is almost exactly the same
as easyJet’s.

The main base is at Athens (AIA),
a modern, efficient airport, is a ma-
jor asset despite the fact that it levies
thehighest airport charges in Europe.
Significant discounts on new routes
and services have, however, been im-
plemented following the 2013 sale by
Hoch ef of its 40% share to a Cana-
dian pension fund. AIA, unsurpris-
ingly, rejected Ryanair’s offer of de-
livering 10m passengers if fees were
halved.

For Aegean the charge structure
affords some protec on from mas-
sive LCC incursion at its main base.
In the summer peak 2014 Aegean ac-
counted for 49% of seat capacity at
Athens compared to 4% for easyJet
and 6% for Ryanair.

Athens’ geographical posi on on
the southeast corner of Europe also
limits compe on from the major
network carriers whose main inter-
est in this market is for feeder traf-
fic, supplemented by high yield lo-
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A319 2
Q400 10
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Total 50 7

cal passengers, to their main hubs.
Aegean can easily compete on price
for local trafficwithBAandAir France,
while, in the Germanmarket, it code-
shares with Lu hansa as a Star Al-
liancemember.

Second, Aegean was finally able
to take over Olympic in 2013. Aegean
since its start-up in 1999 had to
endure state-subsidised compe-

on from the grossly inefficient
flag-carrier. But when Olympic was
finally put up for priva sa on in
2008, using an innova ve structure
which insulated the purchaser from
legacy labour agreements and legal
problems, Aegean did not join the
bidding, assuming logically that the
process would fail, as the previous
five a empts had failed. In the
event Olympic was bought by Marfin
Investment Group (see Avia on
Strategy, April 2010), and Aegean
and Olympic immediately embarked
on a vicious domes c fare war just
before air traffic volumes collapsed
as the economic crisis enveloped
Greece. The ra onal response, with
Olympic making huge losses and
Aegean itself in the red (see graph
on page xx) was a merger of the two
carriers. However, the European
Commission blocked this ac on,

ci ng compe on concerns, un l
a deal was agreed in 2013 when
Aegean in effect took over Olympic.

The Aegean CEO, Dimitris
Gerogiannis, has a reputa on for
efficiency (his background was in en-
gineering in Germany), and under his
direc on the integra on of Olympic
appears to have gone smoothly.
Indeed, the Olympic brand is being
ra onalised out of existence.

Third, Greek prices have fallen
markedly as a result of the reces-
sion, restoring thecompe venessof
the Greek tourism industry and caus-
ing traffic to rebound. Tourist arrivals
in Greece rose by 15.4% in 2014 to
about 23m. At Athens total passen-
ger volume increased 22% to 15.2m,
thoughthiswass llonemillionbelow
the 2007 total.

Aegean is in expansionist mode,
growing with the recovery in Greek
tourism. In 2014 it increased its
interna onal des na ons to 47
from 32 in 2013 and grew capacity
by over 1m seats. In 2015 it will
add a further 16 des na ons —
Helsinki, Toulouse, Deauville, Metz,
Pisa, Malta, Amsterdam, Alexandria,
Sharm-el-Sheikh, Paphos, Riyadh,
Tallinn, Oslo, Tehran, Yerevan and
Dubrovnic — and increase frequency

throughout the network. About 2m
seats will be added with seven new
A320s being delivered throughout
the year (one more than previously
scheduled).

The strategic focus is on Larnaca
in Cyprus where Aegean is in ad-
vanced nego a ons with the Cypriot
government to take over Cyprus Air-
ways which has been in bankruptcy
and grounded since last November.
It is not clear what exactly Aegean
would be buying but it plans to fly
from Larnaca, where is bases four
A320s, to London, Paris, Munich, Mi-
lan, Zurich, Tel Aviv, Kiev and Beirut.
Ryanair strangely is also a bidder for
Cyprus Airways though Aegean man-
agement now think that Ryanair will
concentrate on more tradi onal ser-
vice to Paphos, the other major air-
port on the island.

Ryanair’s expansion into the
Greekmarket is perceived as a threat
to Aegean. But although it has ins -
gated 13 routes into Athens (and will
add Berlin later this year), Ryanair’s
focus appears to be on interna onal
and seasonal services to the island
airports and Thessaloniki, Greece’s
second city in the province of Mace-
donia. In the peak season last year
only 20% of Ryanair’s Greek capacity
was allocated to Athens. Because of
the different networks and products
Aegean should be able to live with
Ryanair, just as Aer Lingus adapted its
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Aegean European Route Network
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model to Ryanair compe on, and
benefi ed as a result.

The huge threat is Greexit. The
largemajority of Aegean’s costs are in
euros or dollars and would remain in
them if Greece abandoned the euro.
As a rough es mate 50% of its cket
revenuewouldhave tobe sold inNew
Drachmae, a currency which almost
inevitably would depreciate rapidly.
While it might be argued that join-
ing the euro, using very dodgy na-
onal accounts, was a huge mistake

forGreece and theEU, leaving the Eu-
rozone would be catastrophic for dy-
namic Greek enterprises like Aegean
which are essen al to the country’s
fragile economic recovery.
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2014 was yet another year of
structural decline for the All
Inclusive Tour (AIT) market,

and 2015will be no different, despite
the a empts of Europe’s “Big Two”
tour operators — TUI Group and
Thomas Cook Group — to differen-
ate their products and shore up

margins. But while the AIT market
may survive for a while longer, it
looks like the beginning of the end for
the remaining charter airlines.

Avia on Strategy has been track-
ing thedeclineof theAITmarket since
2002 (see the April 2013 issue for our
last ar cle), and the diminishing im-
portance of the charter sector con-
nues year-a er-year. As seen in the

chart (right), the number of UK char-
ter passengers fell yet again in 2014
(for the 13th year in a row), by some
2.2m passengers in just 12 months,
and the current annual total of 17.1m
is a mere 50% of the level it was in
2002. In terms of the split of sched-
uled versus non-scheduled capacity
offered by UK airlines (see chart, top
right), non-scheduledASKs fell to14%
in 2014, its lowest ever propor on.

This erosion of themarket comes
despite improvements in outbound
economies through Europe. In its
latest quarterly report (released
in February), the European Travel
Commission says that visitor nights
outbound from Germany to Spain
grewbyalmost15% in2014,with visi-
tor nights to Spain out of theUK rising
by an even be er 16%. The problem,
however, is that whereas 30 years
ago the vastmajority of summer trips
to Spain from the UK and Germany
were package holidays, in today’s

world a huge part of this demand
“leaks” (from a charter industry point
of view) onto scheduled airlines, and
most specifically the LCCs.

The only good news is that a
procession of managers at Europe’s
AIT operators, who held an a tude
that the fundamentals of the charter

industry were inviolable, has finally
been broken; and a new breed of ex-
ecu ves have realised that structural
decline—duetotheeaseof travellers
being able to put their own packages
of flights and hotels together from
LCCs and independent travel web-
sites—will never go away.
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TUI Group Aircra Fleet

Aircra Arke Corsair Jetairfly Thomson TUIfly TUIflyNordic Total

737 5 17(1) 33 25(3) 6 86(4)
757 14 14
767 2 1 5 2 10
787 2(1) 1 7(2) 10(3)

A330 4 4
747 3 3
E190 2 2

Total 9(1) 7 21(1) 59(2) 25(3) 8 129(7)

Note: Orders in brackets

As we covered in our last ar -
cle, the new emphasis from tour op-
erators is on je soning lower mar-
gin holidays, becoming more flexible
(par cularly in terms of owning ver-
sus leasing assets) and building up a
por olio of more profitable special-
ist holidays and related services. At
the same me both TUI and Thomas
Cook have been cu ng costs relent-
lessly throughtheir travelempires. In-
evitably the spotlight is now falling on
their charter airlines, which are usu-
ally the lowestmarginpart of the tour
operator value chain — and there-
fore themostvulnerable tobeingout-
sourced.

TUI Group

In June last year TUI Travel (formed
in 2007 by the merger of the UK-
based First Choice Holidays and the
tour opera ng division of TUI AG, the
Hannover-based German travel and
shipping conglomerate) announced
plans for a full merger with TUI AG
— which at that point owned 56% of
TUI Travel — with TUI Travel formally
de-lis ng from the London stock ex-
change In December 2014.

The share price chart (right)
shows the market’s posi ve view
of the progress that Crawley-based
TUI Travel had made in changing its
strategy in the two years prior to
that de-lis ng. Though the newly-
named TUI Group has had li le
me to build up a track record, its

first quarter results for the 2014/15
financial year (covering October to
December 2014) saw a 5.4% rise in
revenue (on a like-for-like basis with
the cons tuent parts of TUI Group
under their previous ownerships) to
€3.5bn, with an underlying EBITA loss
of €120m compared with a €141m
as of the same quarter a year ago.
(It’s important to note that western
tour operators usually post losses in

the first-half of their financial years
as they have significant costs but
rela vely li le revenue in the period
before the summer holiday season).
The group’s net debt stood at €1.6bn
as at December 31 2014 (compared
with €1.8bn a year earlier).

Clearly TUI Group can only be
assessed properly once the ongoing
process of integra on between
TUI Travel and TUI AG (which owns
323 hotels and four cruise ships) is
completed. Some analysts have been
scep cal of the tangible benefits of a
merger, though TUI es mates they
will produce €45m of cost savings on
an annual basis.

The immediate implica ons for

TUI’s mix of assorted charter airlines
and myriad aircra types (see table,
above)—all inherited fromTUITravel
— are s ll unclear; the fleet was not
men oned once in TUI Group’s 64-
page first quarter report.

There is an obvious need for a re-
duc on in airline brands and aircra
types. The TUI Group fleet has a to-
tal of 120 aircra (with 68 on order),
comprising 33 737s, 14 757s five 767s
and seven 787s at Thomson Airways;
25 737s at TUIfly; 17 737s, one 767,
one 787 and two Embraer 190s at Je-
tairfly; four A330s and three 747s at
Corsair; and six 737s and two 767s at
TUIflyNordic.Onorderare three737-
800s and 60 737Maxs (the la er or-
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Thomas Cook Aircra Fleet

Thomas Cook Airlines

Aircra UK Belgium Scandinavia Condor Total

757 13 8 21
767 12 3(1) 15(1)

A320 16(7) 4 10 15 45(7)
A330 4 4 8

Total 41(7) 4 14 30 89(8)

Note: Orders in brackets

derwas placed in July 2013).
It’s inevitable that ra onalisa on

(or “bundling”, as TUI Group some-
mes refers to it) will occur, though

this may not be easy given the age-
ing profile of some of the aircra . An
ini al a empt to simplify the fleet
has already run into trouble, accord-
ing to a report by Bloomberg, when
in early March nego a ons between
TUI and Group Dubreuil (which owns
Guadeloupe-based Air Caraïbes) for
the la er to acquire the Corsair fleet
from TUI group broke down.

WithA330sand747-400s,Corsair
is by far the most “ill-fi ng” of the
TUI Group airlines, as its aircra are
simply too big for charter opera ons
(the 747s, for example, operate 533
seats in a two-class layout). As a re-
sult Corsair has been loss-making for
TUI Travel (and now TUI Group) since
2008, but remarkably the previous
TUI Travel did li le to rec fy the sit-
ua on. Sources indicate that Corsair
will s ll be sold sooner rather than
later, with the emphasis then being
on uni ng the remaining airlines in
the TUI Group, alongside model sim-
plifica on.

Thomas CookGroup

Like TUI, the Thomas Cook Group
has changed strategy over the last
few years, largely thanks to chief ex-
ecu ve Harriet Green, who was ap-
pointed in July 2012 and set about
transforming the tour operator by
selling non-core assets, cu ng costs
by at least £350m annually (of which
£140mare in theUK business and an-
other £210mbeing group-wide ini a-
ves).
In 2013/14 (the 12 months

ending September 30th 2014) the
group’s revenue fell 7.8% to £8.6bn,
EBIT crept up to £54m from £13m
a year earlier, and the net loss im-
proved from £163m in 2012/13 to

£114m in 2013/14. For the October-
December 2014 period (as with
TUI, the first quarter of the 2014/15
financial year), Thomas Cook’s rev-
enue fell 8.3% to (£1.5bn), with an
underlying EBIT loss of £53m, a slight
improvement on the £56m loss in the
compara ve quarter a year earlier.

Significantly, however, Thomas
Cook’s effec ve turnaround com-
menced later than at TUI, and as a
result there’s much s ll to do—most
notably with the group’s debt pile,
which s ll stood at £1.3bn as the
end of December 2014, just £24m
lower compared with 12 months
previously. That debt includes £78m
of commercial paper that matured
in February this year, and a he y
£311m Euro bond that matures in
another fewmonths, in June.

It therefore came as a shock
to many analysts when Green le
suddenly in November 2014, to be
replaced by the then COO, Peter
Fankhauser. In the statement an-
nouncing her immediate departure
Thomas Cook men oned the share
price had recovered from a low of
14p to around 130p over the period
she was at the helm — but despite
denials by Green and Thomas Cook,
it was clear to most analysts that the
turnaroundwas not yet complete.

As with its key rival, the Thomas
Cook Group has an assorted mix of

airlines and models; the fleet cur-
rently includes 86 aircra at Thomas
Cook Airlines (14 A321, four A330s,
eight 757s and three 767s); Thomas
Cook Airlines Scandinavia (one A320,
eight A321s and four A330s); Thomas
Cook Airlines Belgium (one A319 and
three A320s); and Condor (10 A320s,
five A321s, 13 757s and 12 767s).
Andonorder at ThomasCookAirlines
Scandinavia are four A321ceos.

As we noted in our last ar cle
on the AIT market, progress to-
wards fleet ra onalisa on has been
“glacial” — though there is now
much be er co-ordina on between
those group airlines in areas such as
procurement, finance and IT.

However, amajor shi in strategy
appears to be occurring. The group
already buys in 45% of its seat ca-
pacity (split equally between charter
and scheduled airlines), and in its lat-
est annual report (released in Jan-
uary) Thomas Cook says that “in re-
centyears therehasbeenasignificant
increase in airline capacity, specifi-
cally in low-cost carriers, which has
led to very compe ve pricing”.

It may be coincidental with the
ming of Green’s departure (and

maybenot, according tooneanalyst),
but there is significant cha er among
analysts that the group is tou ng its
airline assets to other airlines. All
Thomas Group will say on the ma er
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A320 35 1
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737MAX 8 30
757 2

Total 39 31

is that “we see it as an important
part of our business and a support
of our profitable growth strategy,
but of course, we are always open
for opportuni es˝. That’s clearly
not an outright denial, and a sale
of all (or at least a major part) of
its aircra capacity) must now be
realis c possibility in the short- to
medium-term.

That’s assuming a buyer can be
found at the right price; as TUI found
out with Corsair, prospec ve buyers
willnodoubtbeextremelyhardnego-
ators on price inwhat is effec vely a

fire sale of an eclec c mix of aircra
in an overwhelmingly buyers’ market
for second-hand aircra .

Though it’s unlikely to reverseany
strategic decision to sell the fleet, it’s
interes ng to note that in March the
Shanghai-based conglomerate Fosun
Interna onalboughta5%stake in the
Thomas Cook Group for £92m, and
has vowed to increase its share to
10% over me through buying shares
on the openmarket.

Fosun acquired French tour oper-
ator Club Med for €939m in Febru-
ary this year, and though ini al ex-
ternal analysis has focussed on the
poten al for a rac ng Chinese hol-
idaymakers into Europe, in a state-

ment Thomas Cook Group calls Fo-
sun’s move a “strategic partnership”,
and specifically men ons the poten-
al for “collabora on opportuni es

with Fosun’s other travel and leisure
businesses, including ClubMed”.

Monarch Airlines

Monarch will disappear from the di-
minishing ranks of charter airlines in
June this year when it fully turns into
an LCC. The troubledairline (seeAvia-
on Strategy,October 2010)was sold

to London-based Greybull Capital in
October 2014 just hours before its li-
cence with the CAA expired. Greybull
now owns 90%, with the remainder
held by the company’s pension fund.

Based at London Luton airport,
the airline’s fleet has eased down
to 40 aircra , comprising 27 A321s,
eightA320s, twoA330s, two757sand

a single A300. In October last year —
just a week a er its change of owner-
ship — it ordered 30 737 Max 8s, for
delivery from 2018 un l 2020, which
join an order for two A321s that will
be delivered this year.

The airline’s new strategy is clear
—theA330s,757sandA300will all go
in the short-term and eventually the
airline will become a 737 Max 8 spe-
cialist, concentra ng (from this sum-
mer) on European short-haul routes
on a scheduled basis and under a low
cost opera ngmodel.

700 redundancies from the pre-
deal workforce of 3,200 are being
accompanied by a reduc on in pay
of as much as 30% for the surviv-
ing posi ons, and Monarch’s oper-
a ons at East Midlands will close
this summer, leaving five opera onal
bases — Luton plus London Gatwick,
Manchester, Birmingham and Leeds-
Bradford.

As an LCC, Monarch will compete
head-on with easyJet, Ryanair and
others, but ironically maybe its char-
ter heritage will help pick it up sub-
stan al seat business from Thomas
Cook Group if that company does sell
off its charter assets.
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Copa’s Financial Results

Opera ng profit

Net result

Revenues

L America is currently a tough
market for airlines because of
the region’s economic slow-

down, currency woes, weakening
demand and plumme ng yields. But,
once again, Panama’s Copa stands
out from the crowd for its resilience
and con nued lo y profitmargins.

Copahasseen its shareof thepast
year’s challenges. Its heavy exposure
to the Venezuelan market (about 9%
of its revenues in 2014), has meant
that it has been hit hard by Venezue-
lan currency remi ance issues. It has
had to reduce capacity by 40% in
those markets and scramble to shi
to US dollar sales, resul ng in a sharp
decline in yields and revenues. At
year-end 2014 Copa s ll had $485m
(42% of its total cash) trapped in
Venezuela.

Because of concerns about
Venezuela, Copa’s share price
plummeted by 40%, from around
$150 to $87, between late July
and mid-December 2014. Since
then the price has recovered only

modestly, to the low $100s.
The combined effect of the

Venezuelan changes and demand
weakness in many South American
markets was to cause Copa’s yield
and unit revenues to fall by 11%
and 13%, respec vely, in the fourth
quarter.

Copa’s total revenues fell by 3.8%
and opera ng income by 26% in Q4.
Adjusted net profit declined by 12%
to $125.3m. That was before sizable
extraordinary losses: $89.1m associ-
ated with the mark-to-market of fuel
hedge contracts (and $0.4m related
to the devalua on of the Venezuelan
bolivar).

Yet, Copa s ll achieved a 17.7%
opera ng margin in the fourth quar-
ter — down from 23% in the year-
earlier period but among the highest
for airlines in the Americas.

Thereason,ofcourse,wasasharp
decline in unit costs, which par ally
offset the RASM shor all. While total
CASM fell by 6.9%, ex-fuel CASM saw
a4% reduc on.Other than fuel, Copa

benefited from lower sales-related
costs, 10.4% growth in ASMs and a
7.2% increase in the average stage
length.

For 2014, Copa reported an op-
era ng profit of $538.1m, which was
similar to 2013’s, and an underlying
net profit of $494.6m, up by 6%. Rev-
enues roseby4.3%to$2.7bn. Theop-
era ngmarginwas 19.8%.

Copa has been profitable at this
level for more than a decade. Its an-
nual opera ng margins have been in
the 17-21% range since 2003, despite
its brisk capacity growth in that pe-
riod.

Copa has roughly doubled its ca-
pacity every 4-5 years, though it has
always reduced growth in difficult
economic periods, including the late
2000s. 2011 and 2012 saw brisk 23%
annual ASM growth, but the rate
moderatedto14.4% in2013and9.5%
last year.

Recent months have seen a fur-
ther weakening of economic growth
and air travel demand in La n Amer-
ica, especially in key markets such
as Brazil and Chile, as well as con-
nued weakening of South American

currencies against the US dollar. Al-
though Copa’smonthly traffic growth
has slowed only slightly to 7-8% and
load factors are holding up, it has
been at the expense of yield (which is
also affected by Copa’s increased av-
erage length of haul).

In response,Copahas trimmed its
planned 2015 ASM growth to around
7%. This is to try to mi gate a sharp
decline in unit revenues, which the
airline currently expects to be down
9.9% in 2015.
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But Copa is benefi ng from lower
fuel prices and is an cipa ng a 16-
18% opera ng margin in 2015. Fur-
thermore, given its history of conser-
va ve forecasts and the fact that its
2015 guidance is s ll based on an as-
sump on of crude oil averaging $75
perbarrel this year,manyanalysts be-
lieve that higher profits will materi-
alise.

Copa has one of the strongest
balance sheets in the industry. At
the end of 2014, it had only $1.1bn
of aircra /other equipment-related
bank debt. Excluding the money
trapped in Venezuela, adjusted
net debt/EBITDAR ra o was only 1.6
mesandcashamounted to$675.3m

or 25% of last year’s revenues.
Copa also treats its shareholders

well. It pays 40% of its net income as
dividends. In November the board
approved the carrier’s first-ever
share repurchase program, totalling
$250m.

Some investors have wondered
why Copa s ll has rela vely sizeable
opera ons to Venezuela. The rea-
son: Panama-Venezuela is s ll a vi-
ablemarket,with significant business
traffic and regular ethnic traffic gen-
erated by the large Venezuelan com-
munity in Panama. The market is not
as lucra ve as it used to be, but it is
s ll “very profitable”.

Although there appear to be no
solu ons in sight for the repatria-
on of the Venezuela funds, Copa

has taken successful ac on to mi -
gate further damage. It has managed
to shi 90-95% of the sales in that
market to points outside Venezuela
(based mainly in US dollars). Copa is
also burning its huge stockpiles of bo-
livars at a rate of $4-5m a month to
pay down local expenses.

With some of that clarified by
Copa’s management in February and
with the share price so low, more an-

alysts have raised their recommen-
da on on the stock to “buy”. Copa,
which made its debut on the NYSE in
December 2005, looks set to recap-
ture its former imageamongmany in-
vestors as a safe and a rac veway to
par cipate in the La n American air-
line industry.
Copa’s unique strengths

Copa’s con nued success is due to a
mul tudeof factors, including the fol-
lowing:

(Businessmodel/the Tocumen hub
Copa has a hugely successful “Hub of
the Americas” strategy, which chan-
nels trafficbetweenNorth, South and
Central America via the Panama City
hub. The airline operates a stream-
lined, modern fleet of 737NGs and
E190s and focuses on underserved
thin markets where in most cases
point-to-point service is not an op-
on.
The strategy works because the

Panama hub is highly efficient and
because Copa offers convenient
schedules, high-quality service and
excellent on- meperformance. Copa
strives to be the “best op on for
intra-La n America travel”.

The Panama hub is geographi-
callywell located, allowing737NGs to

fly nonstop to prac cally anywhere
in the Americas. The airport ben-
efits from a sea-level loca on and
favourableweather.

Because of its manageable size
and Panama’s policies accommodat-
ing transfer passengers, the airport
offers easy transfers and short con-
nec ng mes.

Tocumen is the only airport in
Central Americawith twoopera onal
runways. It is oneof the fewmajorair-
ports in the region where infrastruc-
ture provision has kept pace with air-
lines’ needs.

Twoexpansion phases since 2004
have increased Tocumen’s total gates
from 14 to 34 and have provided new
taxiwaysandrampandsupportareas.
The current expansion phase, which
is due to be completed by 2017, will
add a new $680m south terminal,
with 20 addi onal gates and new ar-
eas for customs, immigra on, secu-
rity and baggage handling.

But Copa execu ves noted re-
cently that although the airport was
building “the right capacity at the
rightmoment”, it was none too soon.
At peak mes the airline is already
short of gates and has to use remote
posi ons. The execu ves felt that by
the me the 20 new gates are ready,
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the airportwill have toembarkon the
next expansion phase of building 10
addi onal gates.

Another advantage is that Toc-
umen has compe ve user fees. It
is operated by a government-owned
en ty that is by law required to use
a significant por on of its revenues
for airport expansion and improve-
ments. Since Copa accounts for some
80% of Tocumen’s traffic, it wields
much influence with the airport au-
thority and can ensure that the new
facili es are op mised for its hub op-
era ons and connec vity.

( Panama’s strong economy
Copa benefits from Panama’s stable,
dollar-based economy, free-trade
zone and growing tourism. Panama
has been one of the fastest growing
La n American economies over
the past decade, recording 8.4%
average annual real GDP growth
in 2004-2013. Copa faces less of a
currency risk than other major La n
American carriers (also because of
its diversified network). And thanks
to Panama’s low tax environment,
Copa’s effec ve income tax rate in
2015 is only 10-12%.

Panama’s GDP growth slowed to
6.4% in 2014 and is projected to be
around 6% in 2015, but it will s ll far
outperformtherestof theregion.The
IMF predicted in January that La n
America/Caribbean would see only
1.3% GDP growth in 2015 — a figure
that many now believe is an overes -
mate.

The expansion of the Panama
Canal has provided an enormous
economic boost. The project, which
began in 2007 and is due to be com-
pleted by 2016 (at least 16 months
behind schedule), will double the
Canal’s capacity and allow the new
genera on of super-containerships
to transit.

In 2010 the three main ra ng
agencies all upgraded Panama’s
sovereign ra ngs to investment
grade. As a result, Panama,which has
long been home to many regional
offices of mul na onal corpora ons,
has a racted significant new foreign
investment and strengthened its role
as a major financial, trade, shipping
and interna onal business centre.

Panama is also a growing tourist
des na on, following in Costa Rica’s
footsteps. Recent years have seen
a construc on boom, fuelled by
tourism and re rees from the US,
Canada and Spain buying second and
third homes in Panama.

These trends, combined with
Panama’s steady popula on growth
and emerging middle classes, have

meant rapid growth in local traffic.
WhileCopahashistorically depended
on transit traffic (Panama’s popula-
on is only 3.7m), by 2013 its traffic

was equally split between Panama
O&D and transit traffic. Point-to-
point traffic tends to be higher-yield.
A strong local traffic component will
make Copa’s business model more
sustainable in the longer term.

( Premium unit revenues, low unit
costs
Copa enjoys the very unusual com-
bina on of premium unit revenues
and low unit costs. Despite the
high transit traffic volumes, Copa’s
RASM is strong because of its high
business traffic content (about
50%) and the lack of compe on.
A world-class product offering
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and a strong brand also help.
A comparison by Morgan Stan-

ley Research in 2012 showed that
Copa had the highest length-of-haul
adjusted PRASM among a group of
leading carriers that included Delta,
United and LAN. The analysis also
found that Copa had LCC-level unit
costs—amazing for a hub-and-spoke
carrier.

Copa a ributes its low unit costs
to a modern fleet, efficient opera-
ons and Panama’s low labour costs.

Its aircra u lisa on is rela vely high
(11 hours daily in 2014), helped by an
average stage length of 1,213miles.

Copa reduced its ex-fuel CASMby
7% between 2007 and 2011 (to 6.73
cents), thanks to ASM growth, distri-
bu on cost savings and efficiency im-
provements through technology and
automa on. Since then ex-fuel CASM
has fallen further s ll, to 6.6 cents in
2014, and isexpected to remainflat in
2015.

( Long me alliancewith
Con nental/United
Copa has benefited enormously
from its unusually deep partnership
with Con nental, which transi oned
seamlessly to United a er the 2010
merger. The rela onship dates
back to 1998, when the two sides

forged a comprehensive alliance and
Con nental acquired a 49% stake in
Copa. Since Panama had signed an
open skies ASA with the US in 1997,
the alliance secured early an trust
immunity (ATI) in the US.

From the start, Copa’s brand was
closely associatedwith Con nental’s.
Its logo, livery and aircra interiors
were similar. Copa also adopted Con-
nental’s OnePass FFP (nowMileage-

Plus) and par cipates in the airport
lounge programme. Copa noted in
its 2013 annual report that the co-
branding “helped leverage the brand
recogni on that Con nental already
enjoyed across La n America” and
had enabled Copa to compete more
effec vely against Avianca, American
and others.

Copa has also benefited from its
US partner’s technology, know-how
andeconomiesof scale.Amongother
things, it shares its partner’s Scep-
tre inventory management system,
which allows it to pool spare parts
with the larger carrier. The partner-
shiphasenabledCopa tosecuremore
compe ve rates for aircra , insur-
anceand fuel purchasesand for third-
partymaintenancework.

Although Con nental fully
disposed of its stake in Copa in 2005-

2008, the partnership was so strong
that Copa le the SkyTeam alliance
concurrently with Con nental in
October 2009 and followed it to Star
in June 2012. A UAL execu ve s ll sits
on Copa’s board (currently UAL’s SVP
for Alliances).

( Benign compe ve condi ons
At first glance Copa’s business model
might seem very vulnerable to other
airlines, such as LCCs, launching
point-to-point services that bypass
Panama, but so far at least that
threat has not materialised. The vast
majority of Copa’s O&D markets
are so small (typically less than 50
passengers per day) that other air-
lines cannot serve those des na ons
profitably on a nonstop basis.

Compe on for Copa is mainly
from other hubs, but even on that
front it seemsfar fromfierce.Avianca,
formerly one of Copa’s main rivals, is
now a Star partner; the two joined at
the same me in2012andhave code-
shared since June 2013.

(High-qualitymanagement
Copa’s CEO Pedro Heilbron is one of
the longest-servingand is regardedas
one of the most capable CEOs in the
global airline industry. He has been at
the helm since three families (includ-
ing his own) and other local investors
bought 99%of Copa in the late 1980s.
Heilbron ins gated and guided Copa
through key strategies such as the
Tocumen hub opera on (1992), in-
terna onal alliances (mid-1990s) and
complete fleet renewal (1999-2005).

Copa has a highly regarded man-
agement team.Oneof its lessobvious
accomplishments has been to create
a Southwest/JetBlue-style employee
culture “based on teamwork and fo-
cused on con nuous improvement”.
(Recent years have seen labour ten-
sions, but evidently the culture and
service standards have not suffered.)
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Growth plans

Copa’s network strategy is to con-
nue to strengthen the intra-La n

America opera ons and theTocumen
hub with more des na ons and fre-
quencies, and to capitalise on oppor-
tuni es at Copa Colombia.

The past two years have seen
many newdes na ons. In 2014 Copa
added Montreal (its second Cana-
dian city), Ft. Lauderdale, George-
town (Guyana), Campinas (8th point
in Brazil) and Santa Clara (second
point in Cuba). That brought the net-
work to 59 des na ons in 30 coun-
tries.

Of the “several newdes na ons”
planned for 2015, so far only one has
beennamed:NewOrleans,whichwill
become Copa’s 11th US city in June.
But most of 2015’s 7% ASM growth
will come from the full-year effect of
the flights added in 2014.

In 2015 Copa originally planned
to take eight 737-800s from Boeing,
lease another three 737-800s and re-
turn five aircra to lessors, resul ng
in a net addi on of six aircra . But
Copa now wants to limit the net ad-
di on to two aircra at most, and
it has been evalua ng op ons to re-
duce this year’s deliveries.

At year-end 2014, Copa and its
Colombian unit operated a 98-strong
fleet, consis ng of 54 737-800s, 18
737-700s and 26 E190s. There are
firm purchase or lease commitments
for at least 34 addi onal 737NGs plus
10 op ons. The plan is to add 737-
800s and slightly reduce the 737-700
fleet over me.

Copa secured a foothold in
Colombia in 2005, when it acquired
an ini al 85.6% stake (now 99.9%) in
AeroRepublica, now Copa Colombia.
Colombia is La n America’s third
largest market in terms of popula-
on, shares a border with Panama

and represents a significant market
for many Panamanian businesses
(for historic, cultural and business
reasons). But Copa also faced the
challenge of turning the smaller car-
rier around financially, while fending
off growing domes c compe on in
Colombia.

Copa has replaced the unit’s
old fleet, significantly reduced its
domes c opera ons and refocused
it on the interna onal market out of
Colombia. The Bogota-based carrier
has taken over most or all of Copa’s
Colombia-Panama opera ons and
also expanded its network to 10-plus
interna onal des na ons elsewhere

in the Central America/Caribbean
region and Mexico. The indica ons
are that Copa Colombia has turned
the corner financially.

While Copa has no plans to oper-
ate to other world regions, Panama is
poised to a ract many new 787 and
A340 services from distant corners of
the globe, especially when addi onal
capacity becomes available at Tocu-
men. Much of it will mean increased
feed to Copa’s services.

Star alliance member Lu hansa
recently announced plans to launch
Frankfurt-Panama A340-300 flights
from November 2015; the German
carrier will be selling 50 beyond-
Panama des na ons as part of an
expanded partnershipwith Copa.

Inves ng to improve the pas-
senger experience is a top priority
for Copa. Current ini a ves include
adding more Copa Clubs and launch-
ing its own loyalty programme in July
2015. The la er will be in addi on to
Copa’s par cipa on in MileagePlus,
and there will be full reciprocity with
Star programmes.

Copa has also invested in
SabreSonic CRS — a move that
should bring about a rac ve new
ancillary revenue opportuni es.

While Copa’s business model is
clearly very “defensible”, the airline is
wise to diversify with ventures such
as Copa Colombia and to explore an-
cillary revenues, because in the fu-
ture some of its larger (and most
lucra ve) markets are likely to at-
tract point-to-point operators. The
economic slowdown has slowed ev-
eryone in their tracks, but when de-
mand recovers LCCs will become in-
terested in some of those city pairs.

By Heini Nuu nen
hnuu nen@nyct.net
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T chart below is our latest
update from our database
of airport transac ons and

valua ons, and includes Ljubljana,
Toulouse, the former BAA airports
now known as AGS (Aberdeen, Glas-
gow and Southampton) and AENA
Spanish Airports. Infrastructure
funds remain keen on airport invest-
ments, viewing themas rela vely low
risk, medium return assets; airport
owners may have become more
wary of the funds and the debt that
accompanies transac ons.

Recent transac ons have
produced valua ons (Enterprise
Value/Opera ng Cashflow) averag-
ing around 15, generally well below
the ra ngs achieved in the specula-
ve boom pre-Lehmans and in the

recent round of La n American air-
port sales. However, it is probably not

wise to read toomuch into the prices
reported for the recent transac ons,
as they ranged from Fraport’s minor
investment in Ljubljana to the most
important IPO in Spain since the mid
2000s.

The long awaited IPO of Spanish
airport monopoly AENA took place
in January this year, the government
selling 49% on the Madrid stock ex-
change. Priced at €58 a share and
marketed as a “turn-around” invest-
ment, hopefully indica ve of a recov-
ery in the whole Spanish economy,
AENA currently has its shares quoted
at €97 and a market capitalisa on
of about €14.5bn. AENA boasts that
it is the largest airport group in the
world—with 46 airports and two he-
liports in Spain, majority 51% own-
ership of London Luton, two airports
in Colombia and a 6% stake in Grupo

Aeroportuario del Pacifico in Mexico.
Overall in 2014 it claims responsibil-
ity for 196m passengers throughout
its airports, and recently announced
full year results showing EBITDA of
€1.9bn up by 16% on the previous
year on turnover of €3.2bn up by 8%.

The sale of French regional air-
ports has been under discussion for
the past twenty years. Finally in 2014
the first — that of Toulouse — was
achieved. Surprisingly the buyer was
not French, but a Chinese consor um
of state-owned Shandong Hi-Speed
Group and Hong Kong-based invest-
ment firm Friedmann Pacific Asset
Managementwho acquired a 49.99%
stake for €308m. The airport handles
around 7.5m passengers per year,
andhasanannual turnoverof€117m.
With the success of the Toulouse sale
it is expected that more French re-
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gional airports will be put up for sale
— including Lyon St-Exupéry andNice
Côte d’Azur.

HeathrowAirport Ltd (the airport
group formerly known as BAA) an-
nounced the saleof the three remain-
ing non-Heathrow airports to a con-
sor um of Ferrovial and Macquarie
in a deal worth £1.05bn. Ferrovial
remains the largest shareholder in
Heathrowwith a 25% stake.

However, the finalisa on of the
saleofGreek regional airportshasbe-
come mired in poli cs. Fraport won
a bid for the 40-year concession, in
partnership with Greek energy group

Copelouzos, to run 14 regional air-
ports for €1.2bn,whichwasat the top
endof expecta ons. Thenewgovern-
ment thenabsurdly froze thesale,but
seems since to have relented as its
struggles to find money to meet its
debt repayments. The ques on now
is whether Fraport shareholders are
s ll happy for the deal to be com-
pleted.

The Japanese regional airport
sales process, part of the Abenomics
economy recovery package, appears
to be moving ahead slowly, directed
by the Ministry of Transporta on
(MLIT). At present nego a ons are

taking place for the gran ng of a 45
year concession for opera ng Osaka
Airports which consist of Kansai
Interna onal (domes c and interna-
onal services, with a new LCC base,

handling 19m passengers a year) and
Itami (a downtown airport, domes c
only, 15m passengers a year). The
successful bidder is likely to be an
interna onal infrastructure fund
allied to local Japanese interests. The
asking price is an upfront payment of
up to ¥500bn ($4.2bn) and an annual
fee of around ¥50bn.
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